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Macon, Georgia’s International Cherry Blossom Festival Parade has been entertaining guests since 
1983. What started as a 3-day Festival has grown into a 10-day extravaganza featuring over 100 events with 
the Cherry Blossom Parade being a cornerstone.

Featuring 100 different groups and organizations (sampling below), the parade featured locally designed 
and decorated floats. 
• High School marching bands
• Visiting dignitaries
• Featured nations’ representatives
• Cherry Blossom and visiting royalty
• Costumed performers
• Military units
• Car clubs

The free event ran for two hours as the streets of Downtown Macon cheered on Parade participants.  As with 
all events put on by the Cherry Blossom Festival, the Parade honors and showcases the groups and 
organizations that bring soul to Macon and increases the community’s quality of life.

This year’s 36th Parade was sponsored by Geico Cares and presented by 41 NBC, The Telegraph and Que 
Pasa.

Introduction, Background, Purpose and Objective of Parade

1: Overview Information

Each March, Macon, GA becomes the Pinkest Party On Earth as over 350,000 Yoshino Cherry Trees “pop” 
and bloom all around town. For 10 days, festival-lovers are treated to one of the most extravagant displays of 
springtime color in the nation as they visit the town referred to by Congressional Records as the Cherry 
Blossom Capital of the World.

Since 1983, Macon, Georgia’s International Cherry Blossom Festival has delighted and awed Middle Georgia 
residents, visitors from around the country, and International guests. What started as a one-day event has 
grown into 10-day Festival bringing over 100,000 visitors to celebrate the Yoshino Cherry Trees.

Our lineup offers guests the opportunity to participate in a myriad of activities that connects and showcases 
the talents and culture of our community-- a Gala honoring leaders, a fashion show featuring local 
celebrities and ambassadors, a community stage showcasing all ages and talents, a festive and grand 
midway, entertainment and shows that inspire and educate, a Street Party that unites all of Macon through 
music, a parade featuring our community’s different organizations and schools, bed races to cheer for and 
entertain, our new Bridge Dinner to set sights and taste buds high, a comedy show/roast to honor our 
incredible founder, an Easter Egg Hunt with eggs falling from the sky, and Third Street Park, a family 
favorite for ice cream and Coca-Cola.

Through each activity-- cultural, recreational, educational, and social-- we celebrate our quality of life, 
community fellowship, and civic pride by honoring “Love, Beauty, and International Friendship.”

Introduction and Background of Overall Festival/Event

• Dance troupes
• City officials
• Civic organizations
• Community Grand Marshal
• Celebrity Grand Marshal
• Sponsors 



2: Overview Information

One of the first events established by the Cherry Blossom Festival in 1983 was the Parade. Since then, the 
Parade has been an annual event, and now on the first Sunday of every Festival, the Macon and Middle 
Georgia community gathers in Downtown Macon to watch and cheer on Parade participants

As an International Festival, the Cherry Blossom Festival features different nations each year. Throughout 
the year we work with the featured nations’ consulates to create experiences for Festival guests to learn more 
and to see the cultures of the featured nations. We create these experience through different Festival 
events. The Parade is one of events in which the Cherry Blossom Festival highlights featured nations.  The 
2018 featured nations were Japan, Taiwan, England, France, Jamaica and Ireland. 

One of the Festival’s goals is to provide guests with free event options. The parade has always and will 
continue to be a free event for our guests, but we also work closely with organizations such as schools, 
military and local government to provide free entry into the parade. 

Tie-In of Parade to Main Festival/Event

The target audience for the Cherry Blossom Parade is the community of Macon and surrounding counties--
families and residents representing all demographics, psychographics and socioeconomics levels. The 2018 
Parade brought an estimated 10,000 guests to the streets of Downtown Macon.

Target Audience and Attendance of Parade

The 2018 Cherry Blossom Festival Parade featured 100 entries from a variety of categories shown below.

• Sponsors - Ex. Express Employment
• Visiting dignitaries - Ex. Rose Bowl
• Royalty - Cherry Blossom Festival royalty
• Cherry Blossom Royalty - Cherry Blossom Festival Queen
• Local officials - Ex. Mayor Robert Reichert
• Featured nations - Ex. The Japan-America Society of Georgia
• Marching bands - Central High School
• Car clubs - Ex. Corvette
• Dance troupes - Ex. Prancing Peaches
• Military - Ex. Southwest High School Air Force JROTC
• Macon-Bibb County Fire Department
• Macon-Bibb County Sheriff Department
• Civic organizations -Ex. Latinos of Central Georgia
• Grand Marshal - Carleton Varney
• Community Grand Marshal - Brooklyn Rouse
• Board and CEP/President- Chairman, Festival Chair, CEO and Chairman Club Chair

Number and Types of Entries In the Parade



The overall expenses for the Cherry Blossom Parade was $5,096.54, and the total income was $22,305

Overall Revenue and Expense Budget of Parade

3: Overview Information

Geico was the Cherry Blossom Festival Parade’s presenting sponsor, with a generous contribution of 
$17,500. This donation allowed the Festival to work with participants on entry fees and to provide a VIP 
area for visiting festivals.

As a Platinum Level Sponsor, Geico received the following: 
• Name/Logo recognition as a Platinum sponsor.
• Name recognition on all event specific radio public service announcements.
• Logo recognition on all event specific television public service announcements.
• Logo on all print advertising.
• Logo on the Festival’s award winning website, www.cherryblossom.com with links to company’s website.
• Logo recognition on the Festival’s Official Schedule of Events brochures.
• Corporate Banner (provided by sponsor) displayed at specific event sponsored. 
• Sponsor can promote/display/distribute samples/sell product at the Festival at Central City Park 
• Ten (10) Official Cherry Blossom Festival Pins giving wearers entry to select Cherry Blossom events.
• Invitation to Opening Ceremonies at the Festival at Central City Park
• 10 admission passes to the Festival at Central City Park
• Opportunity for the mascot to attend other Cherry Blossom Festival events for promotional opportunities.

Cont.

Description of Sponsor/Charity/Volunteer/School/Other Group 
Involvement In Parade and Benefits to Each

The 36th annual Cherry Blossom Festival Parade ran for two hours. The Parade started promptly at 4 p.m. 
on Sunday, March 18, 2018, and it ended at 6 p.m.

Duration of Parade and Years Parade Has Been In Existence

The Cherry Blossom Festival Parade was the only community, Festival event in Downtown Macon on March 
18, 2018. Before the Parade, the Festival did not host any events in Downtown Macon. During the Parade, 
the Cherry Blossom Festival and presenter, Geico, hosted visiting Festivals and special guests in a VIP area 
to watch the Parade. The VIP area was staged at Macon City Auditorium with seating, food and drinks. After 
the Parade, the Cherry Blossom Festival treated VIP guests to a Visiting Festivals Closing Reception at the 
Georgia Sports Hall of Fame. Guests walked the parade route from the Macon City Auditorium to the 
Georgia Sports Hall of Fame for a farewell dinner catered by a local Downtown Macon favorite restaurant, 
The Rookery.

Activities Planned Before, During and After Parade

http://www.cherryblossom.com/
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Proof of Performance
• The Cherry Blossom Parade, graciously sponsored by Geico, was featured on the NBC affiliate, WMGT, 

318 times for a total value of $6,815. The parade was also broadcasted on WMGT.
• The Telegraph ran print and digital ads for a value of $464.
• WDEN ran 20 spots for a value of $1,800. 
• 240 spots were run on WMGB, WLZN, WPEZ totaling $17,600.
• The festival was featured in Gateway Macon, Macon Magazine, Que Pasa, Middle Georgia Black Pages, 

and Visit Macon at a value of $58,431.00. 
• The promotional graphic for the Parade was featured on the Festival’s Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram 

pages, which have a combined following of over 40,000 people. The Festival promoted the graphic 6 
times on its social media pages, which resulted in over 40,000 views with over 200 likes, comments, and 
shares.

• Geico logo was in the Schedule of Events, on the Festival’s award-winning website, and on the Festival’s 
newly designed app (with a specially designed photo filter for Geico), which received 6,094 downloads.

Description of Sponsor/Charity/Volunteer/School/Other Group 
Involvement In Parade and Benefits to Each

The Parade showcases the talents, leadership and organizations of our community. Over 10,000 community 
members took to the sidewalks in Downtown Macon to show support for Parade participants. Not only does 
the Parade unite Macon, the Parade helps promote Downtown Macon businesses and 
restaurants. Onlookers head Downtown early to eat and imbibe for the parade starts and claim outside 
tables to watch the fun. Restaurants triple their business on Parade day, and stores that usually are closed on 
Sundays open a few hours before the Parade to present their products. The Cherry Blossom Festival 
boutique is also open for shoppers to browse an assortment of goods-- magnets, t-shirts, tumblers, growlers, 
cutting board, aprons, art prints, etc.

The impact of the parade is two-fold. The Cherry Blossom Festival Parade provides a fun and free event to 
residents, and the Parade helps economically boost sales for restaurants and stores on Parade day.

Duration of Parade and Years Parade Has Been In Existence

This year the Cherry Blossom Festival had the opportunity to honor a Macon, GA, hero by creating a new 
Grand Marshal honorary title-- Community Grand Marshal-- to present to the Festival’s first-ever Bravery 
Blossom recipient, Brooklyn Rouse.

The day after Christmas, December 26, 2016, Brooklyn Rouse was delivering pizza when she was brutally 
attacked and shot in the head. On what was supposed to Rouse’s day off from work, her life drastically 
changed. Since December of 2016, Rouse has been fighting to recover fully from her senseless tragedy--
overcoming a coma, multiple surgeries to rebuild her skull, aphasia, and learning to walk, eat, write, swallow 
and talk again. While she admits the process has been frustrating, Rouse has kept going and persevering.

On November 7, 2018, Cherry Blossom Festival Chairman, Don Bailey presented Brooklyn Rouse with the 
inaugural Bravery Blossom Medal for her heroism and courage.

Cont.

What Makes the Parade Unique and Creative?



"Let Brooklyn Rouse be an example to all of us. Her road to recovery has not been easy but because of her it 
is evident that violence and hate will not overcome us and that heroes truly live among us," said Cherry 
Blossom Festival Chairman, Don Bailey.

To further honor and support Rouse, the Cherry Blossom Festival created the Community Grand Marshal 
honorary title for the 2018 Parade. Rouse waved and smiled to the community that supported her when she 
needed it most. 

"It gives me chills, because I was determined to get off that wheelchair to, get off that walker, to get off that 
cane. You know if it wasn't for me taking it head on and for me being so positive about it, I really wouldn't 
be where I am right now," said Rouse in an interview with the media.

It was this spirit and determination that brought Macon residents and the Cherry Blossom Festival together 
to honor and show continuous support for her positive, loving and inspirational spirit. The joy she projected 
during the 2018 Cherry Blossom Festival Parade as Community Grand Marshal lit up our city a little more 
that Sunday afternoon.
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What Makes the Parade Unique and Creative? Cont.

The 2018 Cherry Blossom Festival Parade was a success as the Parade united the community, positively 
impacted Downtown Macon restaurants and businesses, presented local talent, showcased local 
organizations, featured celebrity interior designer-- Carleton Varney, and honored local hero, Brooklyn 
Rouse.

Overall Effectiveness/Success of Parade



The 2018 Cherry Blossom Festival Parade was updated/changed this year with our new addition of 
Community Grand Marshal. By supporting  Brooklyn Rouse we added a new element to the Parade--
honoring a local hero. 

The creation of Community Grand Marshal led to media coverage. From print, TV, radio and social media, 
media outlets and the community discussed Rouse’s participation in the parade. More importantly, the 
excitement Rouse felt and shared on her own social media accounts helped unite Macon, GA, and show 
support for her heroism. 

What Did You Do to Update/Change This Program From the Year 
Before? Were Your Updates/Changes Successful?
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Social Media and Online Advertisement
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Social Media Post Examples
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41NBC Screenshots
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41 NBC Broadcast - Screenshots



Brooklyn Rouse
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Brooklyn Rouse


